
ACTnow for Better Community,
Better Malaysia.

ACTnow is a social enterprise dedicated to building a better community by 
connecting the people and the local authorities as a bridge to highlight 
everyday’s community issues. It covers 52 categories of community issues 
spread across 155 local councils throughout Malaysia in a single free-for-use 
application. ACTnow is the official holder of The Malaysia Book of Record - 
“First Community Engagement Mobile Application” since November 17, 2020. 
The sole purpose of ACTnow is to encourage and build a better community. 
Be the voice of community, do not act later, ACTnow ! 

Issues you should know

*Full details of the above tickets are ONLY accessible
for registered users in the application.

The reporter mentioned that the contractor 
attended the concern recently, however they 
cut down some branches, which are non-fall-
ing branches, instead of the high-risk of falling 
one upon heavy storm.

Trees
Taman Sri Kenari
Majlis Perbandaran Kajang

Details in the application with the ticket 
MY0001699

Potholes
Taman Suria Jaya
Majlis Perbandaran Kajang

Details in the application with the ticket 
MY0001723

The reporter checked the previously reported 
potholes (MY0001311) after 3 months of com-
plaint on 24 Feb 2021, to find that the potholes 
have actually not been fixed despite getting 
the completion-of-work update by the author-
ity.

Having the traffic office giving summons is 
one thing the authority could do, however, 
ACTnow would like to urge the public to 
behave on the road and be considerate of the 
others as well.

Road
Jalan Manis
Dewan Bandaraya Kuala Lumpur

Details in the application with the ticket 
MY0001697

ACTnow Hot Issue Facebook live talk show will be back tonight, with more intense 
tickets to be highlighted !  Check out the Hot Issue section below !

Hot Issue Live Talk Show

*Hot Issue Live Talk Show is back tonight !
 ACTnow Hot Issue Talk Show is happening tonight and giveaway activities will 

be announced. Your participation from the previous episodes will still be valid. 

Stay tuned on our Page !
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ACTnow’s Note

The current economic downturn triggered by the pandemic is expected to leave lasting 
scars on everyone, with most of them feeling a financial strain right now and are worried 
about the future. ACTBEAN is doing what it can to help local economies, communities and 
neighbourhoods. Ultimately, it’s going to be an initiative that offers a low-cost way to ad-
vertise and raise awareness of businesses.
 
ACTBEAN offers digital marketing, article write-up and video production support through 
consultations, endorsements, partnerships, offers, and an editorial team that can help 
with content development and distribution to create brand-building and business op-
portunities. 
 
ACTBEAN’s support goes out to business owners of start-ups, sundry shops, hardware 
stores, consumer electronic stores, mini markets, convenience shops (i.e. drugstore, shoe 
repair, laundry, and dry cleanery), personal grooming salons (hair, manicure, beauty, 
and skincare), supply shops (i.e. stationery, art and craft, packaging materials, and fab-
rics), book stores, digital printing shops, automotive repair and bike shops, toy shops, 
jewelry stores, bakeries, restaurants, food courts, and coffee shops.

The way we shop has changed forever and so does the way businesses are run, with an 
increase in online shopping but there has also been an increased sense of community 
and a strong need to support traditional businesses. If you are a part of the ACTBEAN, 
you’ll find that it provides immense value to entrepreneurs and small businesses!
 
We are officially launching in March 2021, with the giveaways of free digital marketing and 
video production services to 3 lucky winners. 

Follow our Facebook Page : ACTBean for the updates or send us an EMAIL if you have any 
inquiries - info.actbean@gmail.com .

ACTBEAN, where BEAN stands for Business Enterprise Around 
Neighbourhood, is committed to local neighbourhood stores 
and SMEs that are location dependent. The team of ACTBEAN 
is made up of passionate and driven individuals, who are 
also part of the people behind ACTnow (Malaysia’s First 
Community Mobile App), with a growing online network.


